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TYING KNOTS WITH KNOTTY KNATE
Hand-over-Hand Knot
The rabbit comes out of  the hole, runs 
around the tree, and then goes back 
into the hole.
 
Clove Hitch             
The rabbit comes out of  the hole, over 
the hill, tunnels through the hill, and 
then goes back into the hole.

 
Fasty Doubleneck
The rabbit meets the snake, and together 
they go into the hill around the tree, and 
then into a lake.
 
Needle Knot
The snake holds the fly, knows his 
limits, jumps through the puddle, goes 
in between the mountain, runs over a 

root, goes back into the hole and takes charge.
 
Workaday Northknob
The rabbit robs the butcher, goes 
around a tree, and waddles haltingly 
into a trench. He takes an arch, knatts 

and leans against a stumpaday. He ticks a two-nanny, 
flits hawking and goes back into the hole.
 

Double-Reverse Holdaway Tie with 
Overknock Middlepop Besides
The rabbit upknows a cat tongue and 
molds around a tree. He holesup mixes 
towards and down into a meaty-minn. 

Kid fox over landing branchspread mosies flip hardly 
taupe into a hole. Carefultoe pin king way ‘nah and 
lowerdown kickout pod forthaway then. Snakeup fast 
sauce, but birdle forth hidehoop nice orb.

by NF

SPORTS NEWS THIS WEEK
In sports news this 
week, there have 
been a series of  
predictable as well as 
not-so-predictable 
outcomes in various 
matches around the 

country.  In football this 
week, the [TEAM NAME] beat the [OTHER TEAM 
NAME] in a surprising match that was neck-and-neck 
until one of  the players from the [OTHER TEAM 
NAME] broke his neck in the fourth quarter.  All-
in-all it was a good match, and you can bet the fans 
of  [TEAM NAME] are happier with the results than 
are the fans of  [OTHER TEAM NAME].  For those 
fans of  the [OTHER TEAM NAME], there’s always 
next week (and the week after that, and after that, and 
after that, until they go to prison for beating their wives 
in anger over the results of  a [CHAMPIONSHIP 
GAME], at which point they will only be allowed to 
watch football games every other week).
 
In baseball this week, the [TEAM WITH A SLIGHTLY 
RACIST NAME] beat the [TEAM WITH THE 
SLIGHTLY RACIST PLAYERS] in a match that is sure 
to go down in history as the 21st century equivalent 
of  the [FAMOUS 20TH CENTURY BASEBALL 
MATCH].  The game was played at the famous 
[FAMOUS BASEBALL STADIUM], where fans from 
all around the [AWFUL MIDWEST METRO AREA] 
metro area showed their support by once again leaving 
their often-neglected children to be watched by the 
drug addled teenager next door.  While their children 
were being introduced to a variety of  drugs for the first 

time, the fans illustrated their “love of  the game” by 
mimicking the motion of  water in the ocean over 56 
times in a crowd based move known as the [SYNONYM 
FOR SEA SURF].  The highlight of  the game was 
clearly when [ROOKIE BASEBALL PITCHER] 
struck out [FAMOUS BASEBALL PLAYER] at the 
top of  the ninth inning.  Unfortunately, the result of  
the game have been declared null-and-void after every 
single player tested positive for steroid use at the end 
of  the match.
 
In basketball this week, the [TEAM WITH THE 
HIGHEST TOTAL COMBINED HEIGHT] beat 
the [TEAM FULL OF SEXUAL PERVERTS] in what 
many fans are already calling the best match their feeble 
brains can remember.  Celebrities were out in full swing 
to show their support at the match, with [CELEBRITY], 
[CELEBRITY], and [BLACK CELEBRITY] sitting 
courtside.  At the end of  the game, fans of  both teams 
rioted in the streets of  their respective cities to show 
their support.  After $20 million worth of  damage, they 
were definitely two of  the best riots of  the season!
 
On a slightly sad note, [FAMOUS SPORTS 
NEWSCASTER] was found dead in his home this 
weekend after an apparent suicide.  According to 
sources close to the deceased, his suicide note detailed 
that he had killed himself  because “everything he had 
done in life was meaningless and stupid.”  We’ll miss 
your quality commentating, friend!  We hope you’re in 
heaven now, screaming [ZANY CATCHPHRASE] at 
the top of  your lungs!

APPLE INC. TIMELINE

MY FRIEND HAS A FAMOUS NAME
Me: Wait, wait, wait, wait, wait....your name is what?

Jim Carrey: Jim Carrey.

Me: Jim Carrey?! Like the actor?

Jim Carrey: Yeah.

Me: That’s hilarious!

Jim Carrey: Yeah, that’s what people say. I’ve only seen 
one of  his movies though. I’m not his biggest fa-

Me: Oh, god! You must get this all the time!

Jim Carrey: Yeah, it’s ok though. I-

Me: I loved you in Dumb and Dumber!

Jim Carrey: Haha, very funny. I get it.

Me: What was it like working with Jeff  Daniels?

Jim Carrey: Wait, are you serious? I’m not actually Jim 
Carrey, we just have the same-

Me: Ahhh! You are SO funny! 

Jim Carrey: But I-

Me: Oh my god! If  I call my friend will you say “Alrighty 
then!” to her over the phone? She’d freak out!

Jim Carrey: Ok, listen. I don’t think you understand. I’m 
not the actor Jim Carrey. I’m only 19. We have French 
class together, remember? My name is just Jim Carrey. 
It’s a stupid coincidence.

Me: Oh, I totally understand. With the pressures of  fame 
and all you’re trying to keep a low profile. I get you.

Jim Carrey: No! I’m not the famous Jim Carrey! I just-

Me: Don’t think I’m asking you this just because you’re 
famous, but wanna make out?

Jim Carrey: ...

Me: ...

Jim Carrey: Sure.

by AM

by A-DG

2001 – iPod 
2007 – iPhone
2008 – iPod Touch
2009 – iLife
2010 – iChip implant
2010 – iSpeech Monitor
2012 – iHomeSurveillance
2013 – iBigBrother Satellite System
2014 – iRoboCop
2014 – iMartialLaw
2015 – iDissidentExecutioner
2016 – iActionandthoughtcontrollerforthebettermen-
tofthepeopleandappleincorporated
2017 - iPod headphones that work

by A-DG

A standard sports ball.

Every week, a team of  five robots meets in a dark 
cave to plan to overthrow the Portland City Council.  
Somehow, as a bi-product of  these weekly meetings, 
The Pamphlette is created.  We (the robots) are looking 
for one or more humans to help us with our plan and, 
as a corollary, help us write The Pamphlette.  If  you think 
you look like any member of  the city council or if  
you think you are capable of  writing some funny stuff  
every week, you can surely help us with our cause.  
Please submit a writing sample (in the vein of  “satire”) 
on any topic of  your choice.  If  you can’t think of  
a topic, write an article on Christmas or Birthdays.  
Please write between 200 and 600 words.  

Send in all applications to: 
pamphlette@lists.reed.edu

The deadline is Friday, October 2nd.  But send them in 
as soon as you can and get a leg-up on all of  those lazy 
assholes who need until October 2nd to write 200-600 
fucking words.

WRITE!  JOIN THE REVOLUTION!  HANG OUT 
WITH ROBOTS!

WRITE FOR 
THE PAMPHLETTE, 
FOLKS!


